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in reply please quote 

LLS Amendment (CM21/16467) 

26 February 2021 

Submission - Local Land Services Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill  
 
PortfolioCommittee7@parliament.nsw.gov.au  

Dear Sir/Madam 

Re:  Submission by Ballina Shire Council on the Local Land Services Amendment 
(Miscellaneous) Bill 2020 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment on the Local Land Services Amendment 
(Miscellaneous) Bill 2020. This submission has been prepared by Ballina Shire Council officers 
from a technical perspective having regard for previous submissions made to the State 
Government in relation to matters associated with the Bill and Council policy.  
 
Ballina Shire Council has made a number of recent submissions that relate to the content of the 
proposed Bill.  In particular, for the Draft Private Native Forestry Codes of Practice – Northern 
NSW (2020)1 and the Inquiry into Koala Populations and Habitat in New South Wales (2019)2. 
The points raised in these submissions generally presents Council’s concerns for; [1] koalas and 
koala habitat and [2] the assessment, operation, monitoring and compliance of Private Native 
Forestry within our LGA. These points as they relate to the Bill are reiterated. 

 
Council also notes the findings of the Koala populations and habitat in New South Wales. Council 
both lodged a submission and presented as a witness to the Upper House Koala Inquiry on the 
16 August 2019.  There appear to be a number of conflicts between the proposed Bill and the 
outcomes from this enquiry as well as the State Government’s response. 
 
More specifically with respect to the elements of the proposed Bill, the following comments are 
made. 
 
The objectives and impact of the LLS Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2020 

 
1. The 2019 NSW Parliamentary Inquiry set out to provide a multi-disciplinary assessment of 

the current status of koalas and their habitat. Ballina Shire Council along with 330 other local 
governments, community representatives, agencies, practitioners, and scientist collectively 
contributed a wealth of information. Following this, the key findings indicated that current 
legislation and polices are not adequately providing for the long term conservation of wild 
koalas in NSW.  The proposed amendments do not appear to improve the framework for the 
conservation of koalas (particularly in relation to impacts assessment, habitat loss and 
management).  
 
 
 
 

                                                
1 See Attachment 1  
2 See Attachment 2 
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2. Various aspects of the Bill appear likely to have the effect of reducing protection for koalas 

and their habitats.  For example,  
 

 Category 2 Lands – In the event that Ballina Shire Council amends our approved 
KPoM to account for updated information/studies etc., there are no provisions for 
these changes to be reflected across to Category 2 lands.  
 
Further, there is limited clarity as the how the mapping will be practically be 
implemented and received. For example, will there be a checkerboard application 
of Category 2 lands/ Biodiversity Value mapped areas leading to complexity and 
difficulty in working with the mapping and provisions.  
 

 Allowable Activity Land – This effectively removes Council’s assessment and 
authorisation provisions for clearing of native vegetation within environmental 
zones. The introduction of allowable clearing activities in environmental zones 
without the requirement for assessment does not provide for adequate 
consideration of a variety of impacts such as ecological impacts, soil erosion and 
sedimentation, visual impacts and cultural heritage impacts.. 
 

 Private Native Forestry – Extension of licences from 15 years to 30 years has 
considerable impact given existing shortfalls in adequately of assessing impacts 
and managing and monitoring Private Native Forestry impacts3. 

 
Ballina Shire is recognised as a Biodiversity Hotspot. In reference to the last 
Regional State of the Environment (SoE) report, Ballina Shire was reported to have 
the lowest vegetation cover and the poorest effective habitat area. Additionally, 
Ballina has the lowest area of environmental protection with National Parks 
representing only 2.9% of our LGA and environmental protection zones deferred 
(Table 9 Page 58). As such most of the extant vegetation exists on private rural 
holdings.  
 
The SoE report specifically highlighted that Ballina and several other Northern NSW 
councils should have no new PNF operations approved (Page 48). Within such 
sensitive environments, an approval without further analysis for 15 years, let alone 
30 years is considered to be inappropriate especially in an environment where 
biodiversity values can change (e.g. long term approvals do not take into account 
impacts associated with new threats or emerging ecological issues such as 
population deciles that may occur in future).  
 
Overall, Private Native Forestry is an activity that has impacts and these impacts 
should be subject to assessment and clear enforceable conditions where clearing 
is allowed to proceed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                
3 See paragraph 7.88 and 7.89 of the Legislative Council Koala populations and habitat in New South Wales, 
Report 3 – June 2020 (page 144).  
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Q: Do you agree that the operation of the 1994 and 2019 Koala SEPPs have been adequate 
and effective in protecting koalas and their habitat? 

 
3. Concerns relating to the SEPPs addressing koala management are documented in both 

Ballina’s submission and the outcomes of the Inquiry into Koala Populations and Habitat in 
New South Wales (2019)4. Whilst some improvements were evident in the 2019 SEPP (and 
guideline), several key issues of concern remained embedded into the SEPP (namely the 
retention of the 1ha limit, inadequate home range estimates for defining core koala habitat, 
reliance on modelling and a lack of strong deterrent in relation to the clearing of core habitat).  
 

Q: What are the current and potential incentives and challenges facing rural 
landholders who seek to protect koalas and their habitat on their land? 

 
4. Multiple benefits can be achieved with respect to the retention of native vegetation across a 

rural landscape. This includes contributions to agriculture production through climate change 
adaptation and protecting/improving qualities inherently important to agriculture like 
pollination services, soil retention, water quality etc. Other elements like tourism, recreation, 
scenic values and ecosystem services are values attributable to habitat retention.  
 
A key issue in relation to this question is the complexity of the legislative framework which 
makes it difficult for land owners, regulators and members of the community to determine 
what the legislation is trying to achieve and what the rules are.  Mixed purposes are often 
evident in the legislation which often results in conflict between instruments and provisions.  
To date these provisions appear to have had limited benefits in maintaining a long term wild 
koala population in NSW. 

 

Q: Do you agree that the mechanisms to assess biodiversity values on private land 
when land use changes are adequate? 

 
5. The proposed Bill does not support adequate assessment of biodiversity values and impacts 

of development in a number of ways including: 

 Preventing LEPs from requiring consent for PNF whilst doubling the duration of 
plans from 15 years to 30 years. 

 Providing for the carrying out of ‘allowable activities’ on ‘rural regulated land’ and 
‘allowable activity land’ (any land that has been rezoned from rural zoning to 
environmental zoning) without authorisation (currently clearing in these zones 
requires assessment and authorisation). 

 Allowing land clearing on new areas identified as core koala habitat by preventing 
Category 2 Lands from being applied. 

 Removing the ability for a SEPP or LEP to require development consent for the 
clearing of native vegetation in certain zones. 

 Extending the provisions for allowable activities (unregulated clearing) in relation to 
other SEPPs with respect to land to which the LLS Act applies which includes 
significant habitat like coastal wetland, littoral rainforest and environmental zones. 

 
 
 
 
 

                                                
4 See Attachment 2 and refer to the Legislative Council Koala populations and habitat in New South Wales, Report 3 
– June 2020. 
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Q: In your opinion, what is the impact of current regulatory regimes on private 
landholders? 

6. No comment is provided in relation to the impact on private landholders. However, 
mechanisms for the proper assessment of impact associated with development or activity on 
land is considered to be an important principle regardless of whether the land is rural land or 
not. 

Q: In your opm1on, how effective are local governments in managing koala 
populations and KPOMs. Please explain your position. 

7. Local government plays a significant role in the conservation and recovery of koalas and their 
habitat. Local government should be recognised as highly competent and capable partner 
in koala conservation and recovery, with funding support from the State Government to 
match. 

Currently (and for many years), Ballina Shire continues to contribute to a number of regional 
initiatives focused on protecting and preserving koalas at a landscape/ regional scale. Local 
government is ideally placed to support the responsibilities of the NSW State agency for the 
environment given the responsibility of councils in performing the roles of consent authority 
and land manager. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide information for consideration for the proposed 
Local Land Services Amendment (Miscellaneous) Bill 2020. If you have any enquiries in regard 
to this matter please contact either myself or Elisha Taylor on telephone 1300 864 444. 

Yours faithfully, 

Matthew Wood 
Director 
Planning and Environmental Health Division 
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in reply please quote 

Draft Private Native Forestry Code of Practice for Northern NSW 
(CM20/35987) 

18 May 2020 

Private Native Forestry Review 
Locked Bag 6013 
ORANGE NSW 2800 
 
pnf.info@lls.nsw.gov.au  

Dear Sir/Madam 

Re:  Submission by Ballina Shire Council on the Draft Private Native Forestry Codes of 
Practice – Northern NSW 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment on the draft Private Native Forestry (PNF) 
Code of Practice – Northern NSW. This submission has been prepared by Ballina Shire Council 
officers.  
 
With respect to PNF, Council’s experience is that the extent of potential impacts that can result 
from this land use is not matched by a suitable assessment process or comprehensive 
application of mitigation and compliance measures. In this regard key matters for consideration 
in formulating the PNF codes include:  
 

 PNF occurs in areas of high local and regional ecological importance. Currently, PNF is 
enabled within habitat areas occupied by a nationally important koala population, within 
landscapes containing core koala habitat and in proximity to rainforest communities and 
other threatened species habitat without a requirement to undertake detailed ecological 
assessments. 
 

 Assessment of impacts on biodiversity values in the PNF process generally does not 
align with policy and legislation developed specifically to address such matters. For 
example, site based quantitative assessments for other forms of clearing as assessed 
using the Biodiversity Assessment Method (BAM).  

 

 PNF proposals are not currently subject to a requirement for detailed assessment of 
broader site and locality impacts, including those relating to traffic, noise, and erosion 
and sedimentation prior to approval.  PNF often relies on the use of local infrastructure 
including formed and unformed roads which can lead to degradation and costly impacts.  

 

 PNF proposals and the associated assessment process appear to have limited reference 
to local planning and policy instruments. 

  

ballina 
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 In reference to the last Regional State of the Environment (SoE) report5, Ballina Shire 
was reported to have the lowest vegetation cover and the poorest effective habitat area. 
Additionally, Ballina has the lowest area of environmental protection with National Parks 
representing only 2.9% of our LGA and environmental protection zones deferred (Table 
9 Page 58). As such most of the extant vegetation exists on private rural holdings. The 
SoE report highlighted that Ballina and several other Northern NSW councils should 
have no new PNF operations approved (Page 48) and acknowledged that current 
approvals may be in breach of the present PNF code of conduct.  

 
Overall, PNF proposals should be subject to a higher level of impact assessment in terms of 
biodiversity and other matters such as traffic, noise, erosion and sedimentation. The current level 
of assessment is not commeasurable with the potential impacts of PNF activity.  
 
More specifically with respect to the draft code for Northern NSW:  
 
1. Exclusion zones for riparian buffers (Table E; Page 14) do not state the exclusion distance 

required for 4th order and above streams or wetlands and estuarine areas. Riparian buffer 
distances exist across a number of NSW Government planning instruments including the 
Biodiversity Assessment Methodology (regulated under the Biodiversity Conservation Act 
2016) and ‘Controlled activities on waterfront land – guidelines for riparian corridors on 
waterfront land (regulated by the Water Management Act 2000). To address this, it is 
suggested that: 
 

 The table should be consistent with buffers associated with fourth order (40 m) and 
above (50 m) streams.  
 

 The table should include buffers associated with exclusion requirements specified 
elsewhere in the code of Local Wetlands (20 m) and extend to important wetlands and 
estuarine areas (50 m). 

 
2. To protect the environment, Section 6 of the draft code specifies protocols for old growth 

forest and rainforest. This includes the reliance on the State Government’s environment 
agency to supply the best available maps, which Council understands are produced at a 
regional scale.   
 
At this scale, it is unlikely that Rainforest and Old Growth communities would accurately or 
appropriately be delineated at a site by site property basis. Additionally, the process to refine 
the mapping appears to be driven by the applicant, should they disagree with the extent of 
excluded area on their property. Conversely, there is no process to identify areas that are 
missed or have incorrect line work by the regional scaled map.  
 
Information relied upon by the PNF approval authority should be expanded to incorporate the 
best available data held by other government departments and site specific assessment. 

 
3. In respect to threatened entities, the code of practice is highly reliant on records submitted 

into NSW BioNet. This is not suitably reflective of the likely presence of threatened species 
in forested areas that are utilised for PNF or the impact of habitat loss on flora and fauna 
resulting from PNF operations. 
 
 
 

                                                
5 North Coast Region State of the Environment Report Working Group 2016. “Regional State of the 
Environment 2016.” Available online via Coffs Harbour City Council 
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The application process should require site specific threatened species surveys pertinent to 
contemporary data, literature and methodology. Ecological assessment should be required 
to have regard for landscape and cumulative impacts associated with PNF.  
 

4. Inconsistent language is used in relation to a number of ecological matters. For example, 
words like must exclude and must avoid expresses a stronger directive or an unavoidable 
requirement, whereas should and if possible is interpretive and suggestive. Language that 
expresses necessary action rather than an optional or self-assessable requirement is 
preferred to define acceptable practices and expectations and enforce compliance if need 
be.  

 
5. The code of practice needs to address both State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 – 

Koala Habitat Protection and State Environmental Planning Policy (Koala Habitat Protection) 
2019.  Ballina Shire Council has an approved Koala Plan of Management under SEPP 44 
which identifies Core Koala Habitat. Council understands that other Northern NSW local 
government authorities have Core Koala habitat identified under either legislation. 
Information like the Primary and Secondary Koala Food Trees as expressed in Table H is 
inconsistent with the SEPP and does not reflect contemporary data.  

 
6. In relation to Koalas, the requirement of 20 or more koala scats under a tree should be 

amended to require an exclusion zone where any (one or more) scats are present regardless 
of the Koala Management Area. Koala scats in the first instance can be difficult to find and 
may be observable for days, weeks or months depending on the weather conditions. 
Additionally, species like the Koala utilise habitat at different intervals depending on 
circumstances and life stage. Any scat under a tree signifies valuable habitat for the species 
and as such, should be retained.  

 
Reliance on scat identification reinforces the need for site specific ecological assessment as 
scat identification is a specialised skill.  

 
7. Many of the ecological prescriptions listed in Appendix A rely on a specific record within the 

forest operation to trigger exclusions, buffers or directives for harvesting.  However, as 
previously noted in the above comments, there is no requirement to undertake surveys. It is 
unlikely that habitat, sightings and indications of occurrences for many (if not all threatened 
species) are being observed to subsequently trigger the appropriate prescriptions. For 
example, observation of koala scats is unlikely if no specific search is carried out.   

 
8. As the local government authority, Council receives limited information on approved PNF. At 

a minimum, Council should be provided with the PNF operation area to remain informed of 
the impact of PNF within Ballina Shire. Transparency around the approval process for the 
broader public could also be improved through the publication of application assessment and 
decision documentation.   

 
9. PNF can lead to a range of impacts not only to local, regional and state ecological matters 

but on local infrastructure and residents and other land uses. Consultation with local 
government and other potentially impacted parties at the assessment stage will likely help 
address potential impacts more thoroughly.  
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Thank you again for the opportunity to provide information for consideration in the review of the 
codes of practice.  If you have any enquiries in regard to this matter please contact either myself 
or  on telephone 1300 864 444. 
 
 
Yours faithfully, 
 

Matthew Wood 
Director 
Planning and Environmental Health Division 
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in rep,y peose quo•e 
NSW Koala populations and Habitat (CM19/58563) 

2 August 2019 

Legislative Council Portfolio Committee No. 7 
Plan11ing1 and Environment 

Portfolio.Committee7@parliament.nsw.qov.au 

Dear Sir/Madam 

1 
balina 
s, "'co..incl l 

Re: Inquiry into Koala Population and Habrtat in New South WaJes - Ballina Shire Counci l 
Submission 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment i111 relation to the inquiry into Koala Population 
and Habitat in New South Wales. 

The following comments generally relate to the matters raised in the ierms of Reference. The 
matters addressed are not exhaustive, they often interrelate and are not listed in any partioular 
order. The compiled comments have regard to actions, policies and investment that Ballina Shire 
Council has made for the koala population and koala habitat in our locaJ government area. 

For context, in 2016 Council adopted a Koala Management strategy (KMS) for BaUina Shire 
inclusive of a comprehensive koala plan of management (CKPoM} which was prepared in 
accordance with State Environmental Planning Policy No. 44 (SEPP 44). The KMS also identifies 
and sets out a range of management actiwies that aim to advance the broad objectives of the 
strategy. 

State Environmental Planning Policy 44 (SEPP 44) 

1. Wrth respect to the identification of Core Koala Habitat, it is noted that development 
assessment considerations relate to areas W'here there is mapped koala habitat and 
associated presence of koalas (as well as locations where koalas are shown to be present 
regardless of vegetation type). 

Importantly though SEPP 44, and particularly its definitions and development control 
framev.'011<, should recognise that unoccupied koala habitat (at any given point tn time) has 
value as koafa habitat. That is, identification and retention of key areas of koala habitat 
{whether occupied or 11ot at a particular point in time) is important to achieving the objectives 
of the SEPP. There is an opportunity to recover koala po,pulations where there are areas of 
habitat for growing populations to move into and reoccupy. 

Other concerns surround wording within the SEPP, such as the defmition of "'potential koala 
tlabitar , ambiguous application of · 1 s% of native vegetation· , and the limited species Hst in 
Schedule 2. 

2. Understand1ng that koala ecology and habitat is subject to change or refinement, policy 
documentation should be structured in such a way that amendments lo recognise improved 
understandings and accommodate new tnfonnation (such as feed tree species, mapping, 
habitat trees, hotspots etc.) can be made relatively easily. 
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f'0ge 2 
f'oofor o Committee . o_ 1 - f' lmi: ing and Em'iirmm em 
2 August 2 1'D19 

3_ w-h respect ·to any proposed arnendmne:nts to guide I ines hat slip po SEPP 44,, Et is 
suggesled that the fo lowingI points be addressed in fom11!J1ating tile doaumerdaticm: 

a. Incorporation of a consistent lil etllodology for sul'\i'eys undertaken to define koala habitat 
to enhance the appli:cal ion of thle SEPP and ~he potential forachie..rernerit of its objectiv.e-s. 

b. Incorporation of regimral ronsid'.erations to ad'dress area specific ·factoirs s1.1ch as inl~nd 
IPOPUliatiolliS and lheir needs as opposed ~o coastal populatrons with other pressures)_ 

c_ ld'entificatio111 of tile ways in1 which tile enf'oroement of the SEPP , guidelines and 
methodologies will be m:hievedl andl monitored by tile Stat,e Govern ment. 

d. Til e giil idelines (Oircul!ar 835) current!¥ assooiatedl with SEPP 44 are generally difficult to 
obtain mnd intel"l)riet Updates to gutdelines that s1L1 pport any amendments to the SEPP 
m1.1st be prepared to be publicl!Y accessible in tefTils of their publication as welll as their 
content and form, a tong with a111 oppomm ity for Courici l to revi:ew and pro -d'e feed back 
prior to their in1pleme,nta· -on. 

With respect to tin1mg, it is desirable to oove any mnendlll en:ts to bct'h the SEPP and the 
gui:delines ope-rational from the sanile d',ate to support each other in acll ievingI the SEPP's 
o ~ectiv.es_ 

4_ Tile SEPP (along with other legisfation , sta~utory oontrolis) shoutd reoognise that lkoalas are 
mo , ile a11,d utflise not only the specified tree species but a broader landscape of habitat tor 
teedingI, shelter, ~mduction and mnovement - as oppooed to habitation of d'.eifined areas, of 
feed trees only_ There is ai need lbr reoognitio111 of the import.rnce of connectivity and uiSie• of 
both higher and tower val1.1e habitats _ in rms of feed q,ual ily)_ 

5_ Detem1inati:on of habitat presence shollld occur by reference to ecological C011i1Ui11unilies and 
habitat trees rather tlrran property boundaries_ Add itionally, a statutory mechanism to ind 1.1de 
all lkirmwn koala food trees and shelter trees in line with ,contemporary sde:nrce woul(I likely 
be berneliicial in sL1ppo11ing rete111,tion and recovery of lk.oal!a popura-tio11S_ 

Koalai habiitat Olill priiiVtl!te ai d public llmd 

6_ Retellltion of exi ing popll11aHons as well as rewvery and i11i11provemen in koala numbers is 
,oonsider,ed to be directly related to ai/lail:a )le habitat 

7 _ Land use and creari111g activities tfilat resl.llt in impacts to toala Ila )ftat (both high and l'ow 
quality} and lag tin es associated wi:tll Ila li'tat compe11Satio11 measur,es, ane key 
,oonsideratio1J1s_ For example, the timing of dearingI of' lma~,a habitat should be subject to 
,careful 00111sid'eration of the legall seourity (land tenure and nestriotio11S) and growth stage of 
•oornpensatory habitat 

8_ Tile decision-m.rkingI frameworik around Pri'lrate Natiw~ !Fores.try (PNF) approvals and 
,conduct, and esp.ecially the !lack of tmpact assessment, iiS ai srgnifi can.t issue in relation to 
loss of koala hab- at and lkoal!a pop1.1llatio111 ded ine_ Co11Sideration shou'ld be given to how 
deoisio:n lill <IB ing agencies me resouroed and rncreasedl e1nphasis 0 111 impact assessment in 
rielatio111 to thle P · F process to, ensure koalas and koala hab-at are carefully oonsrdered. 

9_ Key Ul reats to koala populatio111s, ,(aside• from habLtat loss and fragmentation), s11J ch as dogI 
attadk, bushfire, disease and vehicle sl rike require integrated colllsidera ion, having regard 
for both the• S:Pecifi c iiSSUe as well as overall habitat a!lf'ai llab1 i:r, and ,oonnedivity reQiuire 
,oonsideratio111 to ensure a h,o istic riespo:nlse to koalai m.rnag ement 
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1Page3 
Prnttor o Committee No_ 7 - Pia: ru rng and Emiiimnrnem 
2 August 1119 

1 O. Investments or i11cenli'll'es that co11ser.r,e ~o.ala populaHons or hab- at Um::iugh grants, 
,oonservatiOJ'll agreeme11ts or stewardsll ip sites are no clear or b.msparent til'lldl do rrnot seem 
to be rooord'inated over time_ For example, Cmmci 1ca11rnot ,easily identify the b-enefits, 
invest ments made,, credits generated or sold aml ge11eral)y, r i cmnsta11c:es where 
la11dho d.ers are assis,tedl fi rn a11 oially to ma11age their land for conservation hiuugh 
Biod versity ConSiervatiorn Tmst meoha11 isms i111 our local government area 

If resources exist, cornrnu11 ication or accessibil ity to such i11fOITT1alian oos 11ot been 
,coord inated effeotively. 

Protected areas 

11 . here liandl ilS 1Pmposecl for irncorporation -nrto tile publi,c re-sew,e system (e.g. through 
add itions to the Natiornall Parks estate), it is important that oorrespondi11g resources ind udtrng 
expertise a11 d furnds are made arvaUable ror til e 011goirng managemernt ,of s11J oh areas_ 

12. Op,Pmtu11 ities to i·rnvest in Koalas "lhroughl DlMervatron Agreements or other statutory 
IP otective measures nn.!I ind ude adequate and realisti:c pro-viiSio11s to 1ro11isu lt andl follow up 

.-th Cou rnciliS and local experts_ li11 es of oommunicafiarn a11d 1nmsparrency in decision
making are tmctear to Co1U 111cil. This again goes to the point of ooord ination of kooJ.1 
managernent i11 itiali 'M1es to ,g:enerate a 000ilpl1ete pioture of at i1s llappening1 Vl'ith1 U-1,e species 
and linanageliil ent responses_ 

Koa laiS amd koala1 habitat relatio111ship aoross legislatlion. pol ioies,, plans. codes and 
meeme1 ts 

1.3. Coon:f natian a:nd comrn11U lilLcaticm of tmpacts to koalas a11d ttleir !habitat remai11s am big LIIOIUiS 

and requires evidence basied support ·for stakelhold'ers. For ex.ample, a d!atabasie a:rnd 
geo.spatial tool lill <lY help capture imp.acts to, .-.o.alas a11d ko a habitat at. a reg ional scale 
across an statutory areas. 

Current and updated amemfm.ents to various teg1iJslatton alarng1 with ongoing half at reliil o al 
,oornpounds the un'klnown levels of decline ro koala popullations a111.d ko.ala Ilia l itat, adding1 
pressu ne to Coulil.oill and the comrnulil ity_ Gernerally,, comm:unrcalion or disrnssio:n betwee111 
1Pracliiianers, tile pl.llblic andl co11iSlent aulhorities is ineJfici:en arnd when co11iSidering1 a single 
specLes lrke tlhe Ko-ala, navigatron across statutory o )ligaUons is drsjointedl_ 

IF or exam;p e., lose-lo.sie s[tuatioliliS ca111 arfoo, , ere 'all'.o:wable' clearing1 aotiviUes. (I ike lillrall 
lands, dealing alaJilg boundary rnes etc_) occur outside Oore Koa~.a Habitat Tile -olearing1 
areai is k11owil'll to support koalas by l'.ocal wildlife groups, brut Local Landi Services (the 
ColiliSlent Arutlhmi ty) or the landowner unfortunately d:O, not lknow this infmmation1_ Ultimately, 
1Prnvisions 1U rnder Biodiversity Conservat io11 Aot are coliliSidered after the iolealing has occuredl 
and thee -d1ence· of koalas is tlh eri, circumsranli 011.ly_ In this caiSe , D::iuncil is only made 
aware of the situatio111 fo lowing complaints or lhaffil oocu1Ting1 . o, ko-atas and rocal ko · ai 

populatiooo_ 

Gernerally, where e -d:en{)e ror ko.aJ@JS is not easi!¥ kno'i'm or available., I mited requiren errrts 
exiiSt for stakeho1d'ers irncluding Local Larnd Sen1Ices and ttle ltindhotder to coooider local 
r,eferences of oalfas_ 
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Portfolio Committee No. 7 - !Planning and Environment 
2 August 2019 

14. Guidance or a clear pathway to navigate responsibilities in regard to the status of koaras as 
an ".Important Populat ion" of Natfonal S ignificance - recognised under Environment 
Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act 1999 (the EPBC Act) as a Matter of National 
Environmental Significant (MNES) YIOUtd be beneficial. 

lt is also important to recognise that responsibility for local ~o.ala populations is not only a 
matter for local communities and local govemment. Key State government agencfes need 
to ensure careful cons ideration of koalas and tn particular state plans for koala recovery in 
ttieir activity. 

15. Land zoned for rural purposes or subject to any form of "environmental zone· with an area 
less than one heotare, should be included in the provis ions of SEPP 44 or other statutory 
items (like lhe BCT). Habitat loss on smaDer lots, such as those within rural-residential style 
dev,elopment, can have significant impacts on koala habitat and resident koala popullations. 

·16. Currootly, protection or management of koalas and hal:lilatoulside Ballina Shire Council Core 
Koala Plan of Management area is not adequate. The complexities or ambiguity of navigaUng 
the myriad of different legislation and ongoing amendments or updates offers little certainty 
for long:-term protection. 

Necessary infom,ation, like changes in the amount of available habitat and its use by 
individual koalas, is not readily available. This makes it incredibly difficult for stakeholders lo 
consider changes to habitat at the necessary landscape scare needed to protect koala 
populations and habitat. 

17. Tl7e concepts and terminology used in, for example SEPP 44. should align with habitat 
mapping melhodolog ies across NSW and be consistent across Council areas (e.g. naming 
and classifi cation of habitat). 

Thank you again for the opportunity to provide information for consideration in the inquiry. If you 
h.ave any enquiries in regard to this matter please contact either myself or on 
·telephone 

Yours faithfully, 

Matthew Wood 
Director 
PlanningI and Environmental Health Division 




